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strawIhats

BOATING 4* TENNIS SUITS
BRITISH COLUMBIA

jm B. Williams & Co Clothiers and Hatters. 
• ) 97 Johnson St.

fROSSLAND.
(Rossland Miner.)

The Columbia Mining Co. will put in 
rb air compressor drill plant at once.

Solid ore was struck on the Maid of 
Erin shaft on the 27th. It assays $12

fires which have desolated the entire is- inspect the experimental farms and to 
land during the last few days. Captain look into other matters of business, and 
Young, of the steamer Cuba, which ar- will be here for a few days. He will 
rived here yesterday, reported that Beav- j visit some of the local nurseries, return
er Island on Wednesday night was en- | ing to the Mainland in a few days. Prof,
veloped in flames which could be seen Fletcher is in the west to see the weed
many miles out in Lake Michigan. The i and insect pests of the province, with a 
inhabitants were employed in fishing and ; view to assisting those interested in de- 
lumbering and numbered about 100. The stroying them. While here he will 
island is 50 miles from the mainland fer with Deputy Minister Anderson, In- 
and it is not believed that aid could have | spector Palmer and others of the provin- 
been secured in time to save life and ! cial department of agriculture. They and 
property. ' j a number of others, including Thomas

I G. Earl, of Lytton; Major Mutter, M.
From Saturday’s Daily. P.P., of Somenos; R. Layuitz, of Vic-

—A sealing schooner is being built j toria: E. Had wen and R. Musgrave, of
at Cordova Bay. j Duncan’s, returned on Saturday and

Sunday from the Agassiz convention.

LOCAL NEWS. in waiting for His Honor 
Schultz, and drove

Star for Everett, taking down a full 
cargo of general merchandise.

Revelstoke Mail.
Work is being done on the Rosebery 

and Salisbury claims on Carnes Creek, 
owned by the Revelstoke Co., and also 
on. the Aberdeen. They have a i>ig 
showing of ore and carbonates.

Geo. Calloway ate his dinner as usual 
at the Maple Leaf Hotel, IHecillewaet, 
last Friday, but has not been seen since.
His tracks were found near the river, 
pointing directly towards it, and from 
the length of the step, he must have 
been running, in fear that “some one 
was after him.” Parties have been out 
searching, but no other trace of him has 
been found, and it is believed that he 
was drowned in the IHecillewaet.

Recent discoveries in the Revelstoke 
division of West Kootenay seem to. con
firm the impression that the whole 
country is thoroughly impregnated with 
mineral. A couple of weeks ago the find 
on North Fork of the IHecillewaet was 
chronicled. An assay of this ore gives 
$8 to $10 in gold, and from 80 to
eral ounces in silver. The bed of the M
creek is reported to be full of float of —Hon. Mr. Speaker Higgins has is- Japanse flag as the Toyo-Maru.
high grade ore. Those interested are sued his warrant to the registrar of the 
now agitating for a trail to the head of supreme court directing him to issue a 
the North Fork, which would also serve writ for an election to fill the vacancy in 
a number of old locations, such as the Cowichan-Alberni district.
Jumbo, Whale, Bob O’Link, North Star, ---------
etc. A more recent discovery is one somewhat remarkable happening
which has just been made on a tribu- is reported from the dry belt above and 
tary of the Jordan river which flows out below Kamloops. Rain fell heavily on 
of the Gold Range just above Revel- Tuesday in that section for four hours, 
stoke. This is a territory which has doing an immense amount of good, 
been little frequented by the prospector 
heretofore. Messrs. Frisby & Reighly 
had considerable success trapping up 
there last winter and returned this 

to prospect for mineral. They
back to town last Saturday, having !o- „ . . , .. , ,
cated two claims on Wild Goose Creek. h ra“clsco- where they wlU spend a few 
Their samples show the ore to be gal- weeks- ______

™kS •though $t ™ght -The first consignment of butter from 
at ^iro=0r,V re bemf no assayer bere i the Delta creamery company "has been 
Vflnmmioi- „ samples wer® sont to received by Messrs. M. <& L. Young of ! 
suit is obtained th* ’ a?d UIftl+i.tbe rc‘ the New England hotel. The butter 
find will Tint k J*6 Va U t ° tntke new comes packed in neat ice chests contaln- 
fime ^koown. Ia \e mean- ing one hundred pounds each,
time several parties have started .out to _____
prospect the vicinity of the new loca- —A large party, known as the Slater 

.n®, where it is reported many ledges party, who are touring the world on the 
exist. Ore has also, been discovered be- large steel screw yacht Eleanor, are on 
low Hall s Landing, across the lake their way to Victoria. The members of 
from Halcyon Hot Springs in the vicin- the party are coming up overland to join 
1 n °* . ?e *Aorne’ Upper Arrow lake, the yacht, whica is coming up the coast, 
where it is said they have found a They expect to go from here to Alaska.
“whole mountain of it.” ______ I

—Mr. W. Moresby, who recently re- 1 
signed the position of governor of the 
provincial jail at .New Westminster to 
take charge of the Dominion penitenti-*

and [ 
away with t 

There was no conference at \v 'W 
when Premier Bowell came west 
meeting was a very short oiiVT 
depot and the general impress!, 
that before Premier Bowell uiil 
left Vancouver yesterday bound 
the Quadra there was a conferen,,. 
the head of the Manitoba 
much though discretion 
quired a demand thereof.

Sir John Schultz is far from 
present, yet he stood the discomfo- . a! 
tire of traveling very well, j a'L 
Schultz, who accompanied her hiisif 
is a most devoted attendant. Th..v l‘1' 
not, according to present plans. 
Victoria, and their stay in the 
will not be long. They plan to sue,, \ 
day or so at Vancouver visiting c0iip/ 
tor Bowell, who is an intimate friend % 
theirs, and from there they go in Ÿ Westminster, where they" also ^ 
friends. On Wednesday or Tlmml, 
they will go to Harrison Hot K|ir J, 
“4 afte^ » short stay there to Lord 
Aberdeen’s ranch in the Okaiia 1 
country, where they are to be the 
of His Excellency. Both Sir John ' 
Lady Schultz spoke in the highest 
terms of the respect borne by the’2 
pie of Manitoba for their Excellent 
The respect is universal, extending from 
the highest to the most humble -p 
may be of interest to your people.”' said 
Sir John, “to say that I met Vice-Presi 
dent Shaughnessey, of the C.P.Ii.

m
and $13.

Preparations are being made to pump 
out the Nickel Plate preparatory to 
starting in to work the property. It is 
understood that the negotiations for 
turning the Nickel Plate over to a joint 
stock ocmpany have been successfully 
carried out.

John M. Burke confirms the report 
that the Homestake is looking well. 
There are three feet of ore in the tun
nel and the shaft.

The Crown Point, is expected to be 
soon shipping ore.

Arrangements for the sale of the Mas
cot and Mascot fraction have been com
pleted between Martin King, represent
ing the Columbia mining company, and 
Charles Dundee and J. McKinley, the 
owners of the ground. The price given 
is $8,000 cash.

Some astonishingly high assays have 
recently been obtained from specimens 
taken from the west drift of the 350 
foot level in the Le Roi. One sample 
gave a return of 24% oz. of gold per 
ton.

' Gleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.m tiii*

$
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! From Friday’s Daily.

—The Nanaimo Equitable Pioneer 
society of Nanaimo and Robert Short- 
reed, of New Westminster district, have 
assigned.

—Regulations for homesteading Do
minion railway lands in New West
minster district are published in yester
day’s Gazette.

TH con- "ii
with
•milt

' govern 
and poli,. fv-

will
—Two bluejackets were arrested this i

They were |
—The recent fete held on Mrs. Charles 

A. Vernon’s grounds netted $204, which 1 morning for breaking leave, 
amount has been handed over to the , returned to the ship, 
treasurer of the P. O. Home.

’ 'Allj D
prowa —The only child of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.

______ | F. Mescher died at Sooke on Saturday
____i_ I —A large number of summonses have ‘ evening and was buried to-day in the

—News was received yesterday by Mr. been issued for next week’s sitting of [l'Airfi 2metelX' 21.6 cbdd was a year 
James Mitchell of the drowning of his the small debts court;. j na nve mont“s old-
son-in-law, Mr. Charles Cox, of the ! 
marine and fisheries department, at Gat
ineau Point, Ottawa.

i

I:

El
From Monday’s Daily. j —The steam pleasure yacht Eleanor,

—The old steamer Zambesi, that used , with the Slater party on board, came in
to run to Victoria, now sails under the to the harbor shortly before 4 o’clock

this afternoon.

isev-

Mr. Slater, her owner, 
and a party are making a tour of the 

—William A. Anderson has been chos- world on her. After remaining here a 
en by the police commissioners to fill the short time she will proceed to Alaska.
vacancy on the police force. There j _______

| were twenty applications.

gan*

andSunday, July 28th, at 3 o’clock a.m., 
the wife of E. Lavalley, shoemaker, of 
a daughter. Mother and child both 
doing well. This is the first birth in 
Rossland.

Ben Finnell, who returned from the 
head waters of Murphy and Sullivan 
Creeks on the 26th, says he met more 
outfits going in there than he could 
count, and they were all so anxious to 
get on the ground that they would not 
stop to talk to him on the way. Ben, 
along with Steve Walsh, Bob Macke 
and Bob Smith, was out doing develop
ment work on a ledge he and his part
ners discovered some time ago, and on 
which they located three claims, tracing 
the ore clean into the snow. On going 
back this time they traced it still higher 
up the hill and located another claim 
upon it. Ben Finnell says the properly 
looks all right although they have prac- 
.tically no work done yet except their 
blacksmith shop set up, and a little 
prospecting on the ledge.

The following output is reported :

!» !

J —The funeral of the late A. J. Row- 
I botham, which took place yesterday af- 
j ternoon from the A.O.U.W. Hall, 
i largely attended. Rev. J. F. Betts

E
—Very large halibut banks, covering an 

area of 2,000 square miles, are reported 
to have been located on the northwest 
coast of Vancouver island by Capt. Jor
gensen, of the schooner Moro.

was 
con

ducted religious services at the Hall and 
the Workmen’s services were held at 
the cemetery. The pallbearers

way east, and that he was most pl'ï.soj
_____ _ - with the prospects of Western (

—H. B. Smith and party left yester- H.csaars- R' D™sd?.le’ F. Gilchrist, Geo. for the immediate future. His trill 
day morning for Kootenay Valley, where j',1Vyy™.r.f.- u- Dindsay, A. Gonnason took him through your precious mmi 
they will carry out extensive engineer- [ana Williams. mining districts and through the

-There has been a very good run of lruitJr™h}% localities,
salmon in the Fraser river since Satur- Manitob^lntT the^orth™6^6»,"01’8 in 
day, and the fishermen have been mak- pects for the r^lw^ L the ^

! ing very good hauls. The run was wel- o *1 tOF tbe ,rai way business as well 
come, as for severs davs very lew fish 1 Z ® general f°sperity of the can- 

nn had been taken. The big run w^ first Z.T? better' *0ur or°lls have
learned of on Friday evening when the rninfd ** expectations. The late

^ Ash appeared outside in the Gulf of to ‘Iodge^nt™? °-f th® s.tanding 
: Georgia and around Point Roberts in again ”S ’ b * * Coming up UiQ(^ 
large numbers. ' T . „ ,Sir John referred feelingly to Lient.- 

Governor Nelson, now deceased, wn'» 
was one of the close friends of his 
earlier years, and also asked after Amor 
De Cosmos, whom he had

were
—Robert Kilpatrick and Miss Wil

liams, of Wellington, were married at 
the Centennial Methodist church by Rev. 
J. F. Betts.
City of Puebla last evening for San

sum-
came

agricul-They took the steamer ing and land surveys for the Alberta j 
and British Columbia Exploration Co., ! 
of London, England.

mer and

—A trout caught by Mr. Collister in 
Cowichan river yesterday is exhibited 
in Barnsley & Co.’s show window 
Government

ft i

r street. It
pounds and is pronounced a beauty by 
all who have seen it.

weighs

of i—The engagement is announced 
Miss Leo Phillips, daughter of Mr. A. 
Phillips, of this city, to Mr. Albert 
Mayer, of Seattle. The usual Hebraic 

i engagement ceremony will take place 
snortly .at the residence of Miss Phillips’ 

j sister, Mrs. Mayer, of Seattle.

i —There will be a meeting at Vancou
ver on Friday of those interested in the 
starting of a big central creamery in the 
Fraser river valley. The plan is to have 

! one central creamery and a series of re- 
| ceiving stations at points conveniently 
| located. The matter is in the. hands of 

—About 400 excursionists from Seattle Alexander Phillip, of New Westmin-
and Tacoma, including the members of ?ter’ ™h° will submit a plan complete
the Doolittle Republican Club, came *n. its details to the meeting and it
over from the Sound on the City of ; wd* be considered. Considerable inter-

o - ,„, ... i Kingston last evening. The steamer ar- ®st bas been worked up and Mr. Phillip
»ny’»L,Lt f! ’P u W^h rived about 5 o’dock and did not leave has hls P’ans well along. The projq#
pmnlnxrooü nf .®.,a -i*8" ^rair !'y *b<i ! again until 9:30 in the evening. A num- was to have been discussed in a general
. , , .? 1 ‘ , L. r‘ *t°le®by has her of wheelmen came over and enjoyed : Yay at tbe meeting of the Dairymen’s
taken up the dut^s of his new office. a run to Bsquimalt. Association at Agassiz, but there was

not the necessary time to take it up.

VJA NORTHPORV.
App. 

Value.
99 $4,922 55

... 195 9,957 19

, - met in
confederation days when the gentleman 
was active in political and 
work.

Sir John is very much interested in 
agriculture and particularly in those __ 
tive plgnts and grasses of the Northwest 
that have come into domestic use. Wild 
rice has particularly interested him, and 
he frequently has it served at the Gov- 
emment House, Winnipeg. He planted 
some of it some time since on Harrison 
river, and intends when he goes there to 
see whether it has thrived dr perished. 
He fears that tho annual rise of thy- 
waters makes it impossible to cultivât* i 
it in tfiat district.

The duration of Premier Bowell’s] 
cruise on the Quadra has not been ex-1 
actly_ determined, but on its conclusion 
he. will visit Victoria for a few days with! 
Minister Daly before returning east.

Tons.
July 21-27—Le Rol, to Hel- 

ena . • # • • • .». • • • • •
July 21-27—War Eagle to

Helena............. , .. ..
July 21-27—Josie mine, to 

Tacoma ................................

newspaperSy
W;,

na-14 485 70 ON A SQUARE INCH OF GLASSVIA TRAIL. 
July 21-27—Le Rot, to Hel

ena .........................................
July 21-27— War Eagle to 

Helena — .. — ...............

■ Eight Times the Number of Words in 
the Bible Clearly Engraved.

70 , 3,500 00 
190 ,9,500 00Bp

Among the collection of microscopic 
objects in the United States Army Medi
cal Museum at Washington is a speci
men of microscopic writing on glass, 
which contains the Lord's prayer, writ 
ten in characters so small that the 
tire 227 letters of that petition 
graved' within an area measuring 1-291 
by 1-441 of an inch. So far this .,tate- 
ment does not trouble us. If, however, 
we go a little further, we

Total ... - ... 596 $28,365 44
TOTAL SO FAR*FOR JULY.

, ..6701-2 $32,014 89
. ..739 3-4 34,600 5U

..7531-2 33,320 50
28,365 44

— - India,

™ rr: üfkk nrüaroaa? the ,coal sbedf and making it tight. At the same time the are very familiar to the world. The 
«îEThiJ âftabrk“bre’ Ch work of bracing it will be carried for- i ™ost notable is Samuel L. Clemens, 
waf ^h- a ,iH ward, and it will not be long before the abas JIark Twain, the author of
was tekyi^ aboar^ his. ship and tiie docr wh,ole work will ,be completed. Good toughing It,” “Innocents Abroad," 

^ progress has been made on the coffer- Tom Sawyer,” “Huckleberry Finn” and
—There was a Very large attendance ' dam> and there is a general air of busi- jal other humorous books nearly as 

at the funeral of the late Samuel Gray, ness about the contractors’ camp at the " a<Ty Ue '? ou a tour of the
which took place .yesterday from the £ ' lake shore. worid and will spefid stime time In tbe
sidence of his sog, E. J. Gray, Douglas j —— « , d. California nuner, Tom
street. Rev. J. F. Betts conducted the ! —The sluice box at the Van Winkle ’? ï°°m d?ys m,Nevada
services at the Centennial Methodist ! mine turned up a nugget in peculiar " aa ‘ “e”s’ andfr^ whom the story 
church and the cemetery. The pall bear- ! form some days ago. It was in the m t0 te.l th« storyof hoiv

Messrs. N. Shakespeare, John shaPe of a sovereign made in xier Ma- î11 s ?om de plume. He went
Snencer, M. Humber, J. jesty’s mint, London, in 1852. It was f ^rgima city saloon with a friend

gay. black and discolored and had evidently *”d in standing the mixologist off said
been partially buried in the earth for ; ‘. ark 1 wain. It may be he did the 
years. It was probably lost by some I t6lng s,° often that it got to be a bye-
miner in the early days, has the ois- I word, but .at all events Sawyer claims
tinction as gold of having been twice r*at that is how it started. Other no- 
mined, and is a peculiar example of the tables are Dr. Webb and bride of New

The coin is York- Mrs. Webb

First week .. ..
Second week .. ..
Third week .. ..
Fourth week .. ... .. .569Pirii < en-

* are en-Total for May „ .. 1,923 $ 92,433 72
Total foi June.......... 2,930 3A 135,386 00;
The amount of gold, silver and cop

per shipped from the Trail Creek dis
trict .tirtrrihg the fiscal year ending June 
30th, 1895, .follows. The period of time 
covered is a year, all the production but 

"—' a very small fraction having taken place
during the past five months :

'
..... . , . . easily find

that the area having the above dimen
sions would be only tfie 1-129,654th of 
a square inch, and consequently that an 
inch covered with lettering of the sanie 
size, or counting 227 letters to each 
such fractions, would contain 29,431,459 
letters.

Let us put this figure into a concrete 
ferm by seeing how much of a book 
this number of letters would represem. 
The Bible is. a book which we may safr- 
ly assume that every one has an approxi
mate idea as regards its general size or 
extent. Some one has actually deter
mined the number of letters in the en
tire Old and New Testament, and finds 
this to be 3,566,480, Hence, the number 
of letters Which a square inch of glass 
would accommodate, written out like the 
text of the Lord’s prayer on this strip 
of glass, is more than eight times this 
last number, or, in ether words, a 
aqi are inch of glass would accommodât» 
the entire text of the Bible written eight 
times over as is the Lord’s prayer on 
this strip of glass. I am free to confess 
that though this fact has been known to 
me since 1873, and I have had in my 
possession photographs taken with the 
microscope of this writing, I cannot ::av 
that I fully apprehend or grasp the fact 
just stated. I can form no mental pic
ture of a square inch of glass with the 
entire text of eight Bibles engraved 
upon it, and yet, when 1 have verified 
measurements and calculations leading 
up to this conclusion, I feel absolutely 
certain as to its truth, not as the result 
of intuition, but as a deduction from ex
perience which has not yet developed in
to an intuitive consciousness.—D. Henry 
Merton in Gassier's Magazine for. Aug
ust.

- MEDICAL.
8»

Consumption.
TUmM. tewto. and two bottle, " moditin, »ot fmutr 

»» Merer. ud-Jort-Ufe. .dare». TI
[CAL CO., Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

.
Gold « . 
Silver ..

,. 20,510 ounces. $400,200 00
.. 29,804 ounces.

Copper.............. 925,693 pounds.
21,802 30 
46,372 65

*
Total value $468,375 25 era were 

Teague, David 
McConnell and

GREAT ENGLISH PRESCRIPTION.

gsSsSna aa Biseris,by Ignorance In wfm2M»é yoiUAsïxhœ!

EnFE! JStM S’ --Atter- fiSnoi?"®! 
^i^og?,dv^rg.cearwWe 81 mSA

• * »

! KAMLOOPS.
Inland Sentinel.

It is stated that during the month a 
train load, 15 cars, of cattle will be 
shipped from Ashcroft to Liverpool. 
The cattle come from the Chilcotin 
This will be the first time that cattle have 
been shipped across the Atlantic from 
'British Columbia.

Eight men have been engaged by Mr. 
J. F. Smith to go to the mica mines at 
Tete Jeune Cache for Mr. L. V. Ben-, 
nett. Sixteen pack horses will be taken 
to convey down as much of the mica as 
possible. The party will likely be gone 
about 10 weeks.

Mr. W. R. MeCluskey, manager of the 
BX ranch, Okanagan, who for a time 
this spring was at Royal Inland hospi
tal, died on Wednesday very suddenly. 
About two years ago a horse fell with 
him when the horn of the saddle 
ed pressure upon his heart and 
then he has never been well.

A quiet wedding took place in the 
Episcopal church on Monday, when Mr. 
James Douglas Kirkpatrick, of Dog 
Creek, was united in marriage to Miss 
Emma Bowe, .daughter of Mr. H. O. 
Bowe, of Alkali Lake, Rev. E. P. Flew- 
elling, incumbent, officiating.

* • •

—A serious fight occurred early Sun
day morning on the bark Thermopylae 
of this port, hovi{ lying at Port Town
send. The men were called out to 
heave the anchor, the vessel being ready 
to proceed on her voyage to the United 
Kingdom. One of the men, Cunning
ham, who had been drinking the night 
before, did not do his work to please the 
second mate, E. S. Cook. The second 
mate caHed on the first mate, and the
two were proceeding to force Cunning- evening last: Chairman’s remarks, Rev
ham to do his work, when the latter Lament; instrumental duet, Mrs. But-
drew his knife and stabbed the second 1er and Mr. Brooks; song, Misses Rob- IJ4C TUP CTp\TP fil 4 VTCpiX Q
mate twice. It is feared that one of | erts; recitation, Miss McFarlane; song, *• UL ul/Liiti VflAimJuU,
the wounds may prove fatal. Cunning- Miss Fraser; song, Mr. Moody; reading, !
ham was handed over to the authorities Mr. Sluggett; song, Miss Thompson; •
by the British vice-consul. ‘ song, Rev. Trotter; duet, Misses Cut

ler; piano solo, Mr. De Lune; glee, by 
members of the union ; instrumental 
duet, Mrs. Cutler and Mrs. Butler; song,
Miss Martindale; song, Claude Butler; 
recitation, Rev. J. J. Ashton; song, Miss 
Edith Cutler; violin solo, Miss Roberts; 
song and chorus, Misses Cutler and 
Misses Brooks and Martindale; song, S.
Cutler; song, Miss McFarlane, and dia
logue, Misses Butler.

IB
S'
3M

ft-

lihSlÉk! m,
I ' Mvfj

„ .. „ was a member of
Van , *he Vanderbilt family, being a Miss 

j "urden- Dr. and Mrs. Webb will tour 
I world and will very likely not see 

—The following programme was ren- ; j?? York for at least a year. The 
dered at the concert given by the South india is to have a number of passengers 
Saanich Temperance Society on Friday and a fall cargo of. freight. She is ex

pected at the usual hour this evening.

accidental here on earth, 
preserved by the owners of the 
Winkle as a curiosity.

if PENNYROYAL WAFERS.
—i A specific monthly medicine for Isdiw 

I to restoise and regulate the menace 
| producing free, healthy and peinlwi 

h discharge No aches or pains on sp-
■ proach Now used by over 30,060 lsdiea
■ Once used will use again. Inxnüroratel 
W these organs. Buy of your dryggisl 
P only those with our signature acr^i

x faceef l&beL Avoid substitutes. Sealed 
\ particulars mailed Sc stamp. ÊlMper 

V Sox. Address, EUREKA CHEMICAL 
COMPANY, Dmon. Mice

j

;

Premier Bowell and Lt-Gov. Schultz 
Supposed to Have Come 

West by Plan. WARNING

$100 Reward
—The certificate of incorporation of 

the Columbia Hydraulic Mining Com
pany is published in the Gazette. The 
object of the company, the head offices 
of which are at Chicago, is to engage in, 
operate and manage the business of 
mining, milling, smelting .and refining 
ores, metals, and minerals, to buy, sell, 
and deal in ores, metals and minerals 
of all kinds; and to acquire so much real
and personal property as may be neces- —William Hall, the Wild Swan blue- I
sary to carry out the above objects; said jacket arrested for breaking the plate 1 looks for the time being as though
objects and business to be carried out, glass window of A. B. Erskine’s store, tbe centre bf interest in the Manitoba

—The Triangle rowing club will hold conducted and performed in the state of while drunk, was given a preliminary scko°* case has been transferred west-
its aquatic sports on Saturday next. The Uiinois, m the province of British Co- hearing before Magistrate Macrae this j ward tke. Dominion capital, and
nroeramme is to he as follows- 1st Iumbia, Canada, and elsewhere. The morning and committed for trial before 1 eve“ tke. p™’rie province, to the Pacific 
heat double sculls tandem canoe race- capital stoek of the said company is one | the first court of competent jurisdiction. coast flr,.Jobn Schultz, Lieut.-Gov- 
2nd heat double sculls four blade Peter- hundred thousand dollars, divided into , The charge was the wilful damage of i ernor °f Manitoba, arrived at Vancou- 
boro canoe swimmin» race- final heat ten thousand shares of ten dollars each, property. The proposal was made to j jer yesterday, and while he pointedly 
double sculls a^d duck hunt The a --------- , . . „ , withdraw the charge and allow Hall to ' denied a Times representative that

?,.w, fori: d„r,L S. „ü, b4în dwSrsinSrsirtSSS 5 ,le «sfr *practice at once. Entries for the other the eannerv businesr on the Mumb a n m04th 7 Z pay’ but t?e would be a confc™ h t there
events will be received until Friday river^ have^ started a salmon canned at sh‘P.s officers would not guarantee the tBe nremier at Vsol betweea h™ and

£iv«r, nave startea a saimon cannery at whole amount. The reason advanced tne Pr^mier at Vancouver, and the lat-
P°rt Angeles and will commence opera- was that Hall’s conduct had not been had Partially confirmed the story in 
tions in a few days. They will fish in very good and they did not have suffi- advance. The statement made bv 
he straits, for which purpose they have cient confidence in him to stand good for Uvernier Bowell was to.ithe News-Adver- 

had several large nets made. One of the amount. Hall will very likely be tl8er and waa as follows: 
the nets is a mile long. A steamer will tried speedily. “The Manitoba school question?”
tow the boats out, and will also take - - suggested.
scows, on to which the nets will be emp- —Among the passengers who came . “As to thaV’ was the reply, “ 
tied. The gentlemen interested are all down on the steamer City of Topeka ■ m h°Pcs that
experienced men. and having thorough- from Alaska yesterday were three of i 'J1'1 , be
y 'uvestigated the matter, believe that the survivors of the American schooner *”chultz of Manitoba 

ve« a good thing. Mr. J. W. C. G. White, which was wrecked off the
Griffiths, formerly of this city, who is Alaskan coast several months ago. The
interested, was here a few days ago in- men spent several weeks on a frozen
terviewing Dominion government offici- and barren island before being rescued,
als as to whether the company may fish and suffered terrible agony. All of them
m Canadian waters. It is understood lost limbs by being frost bitten. One of
that the answer was a satisfactory one. the men who came down yesterday had

but one finger on each hand and had 
lost part of each foot. They had to 
bury themselves in the snow to prevent 
being frozen tq death. The men did not 
remain here but went to the Sound on 
the Topeka. The Topeka had a splendid 
trip, the tourists being delighted with 
what they saw.

Fm ■ caus-
since

The Latter Denied Yesterday, Ho \v 
ever, That Hie Trip Was 

Official. Will be given to any one who will give 
such Information as will lead to the con
viction of any person or persons knitat.ng 
our trade mark by stamping plugs of to- 
baco with bronze in such a manner as to 
lead consumers to believe that they are 
receiving our

> !

NICOLA.
Mr. A. E. Howse, who was so nnfor- 

donate as to have his hotel at Nicola 
Lake, the Driard, burned down last 
January, has the building to take its 
place almost completed. In the new one 
attention is given to design, so that a 
beautiful building of modern style is the 
result. It contains about 25 large airy 
J00?1?’, wb’cb wiH be furnished very com- 

uiv.r’ and in evei7 respect the hotel 
will be a first-class one, as a man of 
Mr Howse’s enterprise would have 
nothing else. The house will be 
for accommodation of 
Weeks.

MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCO

Bach plug of which Is stamped with

T. <Sg B in bronze.
Our Chewing Tobacco is Stamped 

with T. & B. Tin Tag.
The Geo. E. Tackett A Son Co., Ltd., 

Hamilton, Ont.
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Ji See My New Dress !• • *

revelstoke.
whoi^°ipect0rs,’ Reishley and Frisby, 
for a t • *!re ab°ut three weeks ago, 
ed LÎ S tbrough Jordan Pass, return- 
tiem L -nday' They bronsht in with 
which the™!”® °f ore from a claim 
lakes Tho ocated near the Shuswap high in^ ?,,Sam,pleS are snPPosed to
nigh m gold and silver.
uJm°r8e Fa Ho way disappeared 
hcillewaet last Friday 
He is

was

JOHN HESTON,1$ used to be my 
mamma’s old cashmere, 
which she took to pieces 
and dyed with Dia
mond Dyes and 
made me two new 
dresses, a blue and a 
brown. Brother’s got» 
new suit too ; it’s made 
from Uncle Jack’s old 
coat dyed over ; mamma 
said ’twas easy to dye with Diamond 
Dyes,—that anybody can use them.

Diamond Dyes are made for Home 
nse. Absolutely reliable. Any color.

Sold everywhere. lOcts. a package, 
tion Dock and 40 samples of colored clo'

Wells & Bicuardsom Co., Montreal, P.Q.

ÜP we are
an, amicable arrangement 

at. <Lieut.-Governor 
will be here to- 

morrow when he will take the oppor- 
tunity to confer with me on the subject.” 
A™e? representative was presented 
fiw^ on the west-bound train
above Mission yesterday and rode with 

Vancouver. He was not pre- 
pared to say much about the Manitoba 
school question, which he said had be
come a sort of bete noir. Matters
iLaw?re*ha^State’ and he expressed 
the wish tiiat Canada would live down
nraîuîv a"d feh^ous differences and 
prejudices and come out of it all united. 
He assured the Times man that nis 
visit was. purely unofficial, that he was

f m was Raveling for his health. 
When told of Premier Bowell’s 
ment he

m ♦
■; arrived

tv : :

mI
run

from II-

asass:smelter for a period of five years.
dence8 nn6ax! Anderson died at her resi- 
nGhf t Main street last Saturday 
nigbt from an attack of fever. 
a„, . steamer Kootenay came in on
Saturday, having on board two car loads 
a!0*? £rom the Slocan Star for Everett 
She left on Sunday with six carloads - 
one car of explosives for Kaslo, two 
loads of hay for Rossland, one car of
W»ltn£t f0r Nelson’ and one for Ross- 
land. The steamer Lytton also brought 

car load of ore from the Slocan

a
■Vi*” 7

A

New York, Aug. 3.—The American 
line steamer St Louis, which arrived 
this morning, brought home all but two 
members of the Cornell crew. The crew 
generally feel that they were not treated 
any too well on the other side and ex
press considerable dissatisfaction with 
what they term the “unjust criticism of
bb® ^ll-lfb Press.” —Prof. Saunders, director of Domin-

Mannette, Wis., Aug. 3.—The prob- ion experimental farms, and Prof Flet- 
ability is that one hundred residents of cher, entomologist and botanist of the 
Beaver Island, located in Green Bay, at department of agriculture otherwise 
the entrance of the Straits of Mackinaw, known as the “weed and bug” man are 
have been burnëd to death in the forest in the city. The former came west to

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

were

9
Broad Street, Between Johnson and Pan‘j 

dora Streets.

state-carim suggested that perhaps it was 
unauthorized, and in any event he would 
not place himself in the position of con
tradicting the premier. When the train 
reached Vancouver Premier Bowell
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